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THE

RACE
IS ON
I T ’ S T H E L O N G E S T A N D O N E O F T H E T O U G H E S T E V E N T S I N P R O F E S S I O N A L S P O R T,
T H E U LT I M AT E T E S T I N P S YC H O L O G I C A L S T R E N G T H A N D T E A M S P I R I T,
S O J U S T W H A T D O E S I T T A K E T O C O M P E T E I N T H E V O LV O O C E A N R A C E ?
H U G H F R A N C I S A N D E R S O N TA K E S TO WAT E R TO F I N D O U T
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t’s a blustery June morning as I make my
way down to the Volvo Ocean Race (VOR)
village in Cardiff, just days before the start
of the penultimate leg of the 11-stage
high-performance speed sailing race. Rain
clouds blot out the sun. In the distance,
I spot the 11 VOR 65 monohull racing
yachts moored next to one another, racehorses at the
starting gates. ‘Do they really race around the world
for eight months in those?’ I think, baffled by the
enormity of such a challenge.
Since 1973, the VOR (formerly the Whitbread
Round the World Race) has been the pinnacle
of circumnavigational adventure sailing. Widely
considered one of the toughest races on the planet,
one that tests the resolve of its participants across
45,000 nautical miles, the VOR holds a hallowed spot
for all professional sailors. For most, competing is the
greatest honour, and forms one the ‘Big Three’ sailing
events alongside the America’s Cup and the Olympics.
Even with modern technology and safety
equipment, competing in the VOR remains
extremely dangerous. In March this year, British
sailor John Fisher was swept overboard in 35-knot
winds, approximately 1,400 miles west of Cape
Horn. He was lost at sea; it was his first VOR.
Flora Stewart and Jess Lavery, a pair British Sailing
Team members in the International 470 dinghy class,
are in Cardiff with Musto, sponsor of the British Sailing
Team. They have offered me a place on the Volvo
Ocean Race Guest Speed Experience – a programme
of events designed to introduce people like myself to
high-performance sailing during VOR stopovers.
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For Lavery, the VOR has always been part of
her life. “My dad sailed the three cold legs [Punta
del Este to Perth, Perth to Auckland, Auckland to
Punta del Este]as part of the Creighton’s Naturally
team in 1989,” she says. “I remember him telling me
about surfing an 84ft boat down waves ‘the size of
the Cotswolds’ and about the relentlessness of the
sailing, the teamwork and the exhaustion. I’ve been
fascinated ever since.”
For Stewart, who started dinghy sailing at the
age of 12 on the Solway Coast in Cumbria, the
VOR has long held an immense fascination. “The
Volvo Ocean Race is an amazing race and I love the
extreme element. To be part of the race in any way
is a great honour.”
The Guest Speed Experience utilises state-of-theart carbon-fibre M32 racing catamarans. They are
half the size of the 65ft cats used in the race proper,
but, weighing in at just over 500kg, the 32ft speed
machines are capable of lightning-quick acceleration,
with the speedo topping out around 27 knots.
As we take to the water, the physical fitness
required for sailing quickly becomes apparent.
You are in constant motion, perpetually moving
from port to starboard, grinding jibs, avoiding
the pendulum-like boom as it swings towards your
head and reading the wind and water for the fastest
sections to sail through. After 40 minutes, I can
already feel the tension building in my shoulders.
My face stings with sea salt. Yet Lavery explains that
this, and her own class of dinghy sailing, is nothing
compared to competing in the VOR.

“When you’re at sea for so long, you
get so exhausted that you don’t care
about anything other than sleeping”
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“One of the big differences is that the International
470 dinghy races are a lot shorter,” she says. “Our events
normally last a week and we will normally do two or
three races a day that are about 50 minutes long. The
VOR sailors race non-stop for weeks on end.”
Back on dry land, Musto has granted us access to
the Vestas 11th Hour Racing team boat. Each of the
11 identical 65ft yachts takes seven months and over
35,000 man-hours to manufacture, and costs over
€1 million. Although these boats are designed for
the rigours of ocean racing, I can’t help but tread
lightly around the largely carbon-fibre hull. Inside,
a minuscule stove takes centre stage, six mesh
hammocks adorn both port and starboard sides of
the hull and, near the bow, a carbon-fibre bucket
with a vacuum hose attached to the bottom forms
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the only toilet onboard for the seven crew members
(VOR crews range between seven and nine sailors,
depending on their male-female make-up).
“It’s basic and designed purely as a racing yacht,” says
Stacey Jackson, a Vesta team member. “When you’re at
sea for so long, you get so exhausted that you don’t care
about anything other than sleeping. The longest leg for
us, from Lisbon to Cape Town [7,000 nautical miles],
took 19 days. That’s 19 days without showering. While we
get used to it, the smell in here gets really bad.”
This is something else about VOR that you simply
can’t grasp from shore: although the images from the
Onboard Reporters – assigned to each boat to document
the entirety of the race – demonstrate the magnitude of
VOR to an extent, it’s only by clambering into the hull
and perching on a carbon-fibre bench that you realise
the daily torment of life inside a racing yacht. It’s both
terrifying and fascinating.
Remember, also, that this is not merely a
circumnavigational voyage; each team is racing to win.
Dongfeng Race Team, the eventual winners of this year’s
VOR, completed the entire race in 126 days, 1 minute
and 46 seconds. Team Mapfre, in second place, was just
19 hours behind in overall time. That’s 19 hours over
126 days of racing – a minuscule margin.
As I leave Cardiff, I’m left pondering on one final
thought: why spend eight months living on top of eight
other people in a small boat in dangerous seas? I can,
however, already anticipate the answer of any crew
member I might ask – “why on earth not?”

